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THEY

GAVE
THEIR LIVES

YOU
Julius Rude, jr., P 2/c

.Wisconsin Bapida LEND
FL Officer Frank H. Giew

Wisconsin Ripids

YOUR MONEY

Pfc. Hubert Ritchie
Pittsville

You probably knew a lot of these boys . .. watched them grow up
from toddlers to young manhood . . . and then, suddenly . . . they
weren't around here anymore. Maybe you went to the station
with them . . . waved them goodbye and wished them luck ... and
then they .were gone. Some of jrou wrote them letters . . . and
received some letters from them.

Then the letters stopped. They were gone into action. They were
preparing to make their last sacrifice for freedom. They were
going into battle that you and your children might continue to live
in an America that was the way they believed it to be ... as it was
before the war ... as it is today ... as it will be after the war.

V

They believed in America so strongly that they were willing to back
up their belief with their lives.

Pvt. Elmer Putzier
•.Wisconsin Rapids
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QUOTA
FOR

SOUTH
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Pvt. Donald Henry
Sgt. Willard Rath

Charles Hladilek, Jr. U. S. N.

Pvt. Elmer Blonien
Rudolph

Pfc. Mathew E. Stempinski
Town of Armenia, Juneau County

BACK
THE

ATTACK!
BUY

COUNTY WAR BONDS

Dur quota for south Wood County is $1,864,000. To meet this

quota none of us can afford to be niggardly. The money we
lend our government becomes a fighting invasion asset against

our personal foe ... the axis. The money invested will return

$4 for every $3 invested if the bonds are held to maturity.

You can never match the sacrifice that these men made for

their country, but you can do everything in your power to see

that their sacrifice was not in vain. Stop and think. Are you
buying all the War Bonds you can? Can't you buy more if
YOU sacrifice a little? Let your conscience be your guide

... buy War Bonds 'til it hurts. Do without. Save every cent

you can and put it into War Bonds.

Sgt. Thomas Redmond
Pittsville

Lt. Richard 6. Rosebush
Port Edwards

THIS SPACE DEDICATED TO VICTORY BY

LLOYD FRANSON
CIVILIAN DEFENSE COORDINATOR

TOWN OF PORT EDWARDS
CARL W. PLENGE, CHAIRMAN

THIS SPACE DEDICATED TO VICTORY BY

WISCONSIN AND RAPIDS THEATRES
MRS. HENRIETTA ECKARDT

WOOD COUNTY GROCERY CO.
BAY BURCHELL, SECRETARY

Alexander Hintfc
Millafera
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